LIST OF ILLUSTRATION

1. Icon of Buddha (i)
2. Icon of Buddha (ii)
3. Icon of Buddha (iii)
4. Icon of Buddha (iv)
5. Icon of Buddha (v)
6. Icon of Garura (i)
7. Female Figure
8. Icon of Durga (i)
9. Icon of Buddha (vi)
10. Icon of Radha and Krishna (i)
11. Bird statue (i)
12. Bird statue (ii)
13. Bird statue (iii)
14. Icon of Buddha (vii)
15. Icon of Radha and Krishna (ii)
16. Icon of Gouranga (i)
17. Icon of Gouranga (ii)
18. Icon of Radha and Krishna (iii)
19. Dragon sculpture
20. Icon of Vishnu (i)
21. Icon of Radha and Krishna (iv)
22. Icon of Vishnu (ii)
23. Icon of Lakshmi
24. Icon of Durga (ii)
25. Icon of Hanuman (i)
26. Icon of Hanuman (ii)
27. Icon of Garura (ii)
28. Icon of Gopaldeva (Bal Krishna) (i)
29. Icon of Bal Krishna (ii)
30. Icon of Bal Krishna (iii)
31. Icon of Rama & Sita
32. Maharaj Grihniwaza
33. Laiyingthou Sanamahi